CHEDRO III MEMORANDUM
No. 015, S. 2019

TO : PRESIDENTS/HEADS OF PUBLIC AND PRIVATE HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS IN REGION III

SUBJECT : NAMNAMIN (Ani ng Sining): NATIONAL ARTS MONTH 2019

DATE : JANUARY 23, 2019

This Office hereby informs and encourages all HEIs in Region III to participate in the celebration of the National Arts Month 2019, traditionally known as "Ani ng Sining". The celebration will be spearheaded by the National Committee for Literary Arts (NCLA), one of the nineteen (19) national sub-committees of the National Commission for Culture and the Arts (NCCA). With the sub-theme NAMNAMIN (food and art), the celebration will be held on February 25-27, 2019 at the ORCHID GARDENS, at the City of San Fernando in Pampanga, the culinary capital of the country.

NAMNAMIN: National Arts Month 2019 will feature various artists from the different regions who will be sharing space in a creative culinary environment. Nearly everything about food will be celebrated through performances, panel discussions, demonstrations, music, exhibits and film showing.

The keynote address will be delivered by National Artist for Literature, Virgilio S. Almario. Other well-known writers and National Artists such as Dr. Bienvenido Lumbera and the recently awarded National Artist for Literature, Dr. Resil Mojares, will also grace the event.

Expected participants are faculty members and students of Arts and Sciences and those engaged in the BS Hospitality Management and Culinary Arts programs.

For more information, please refer to the attached communication from Dr. Julieta C. Mallari, NAMNAMIN Director. You may also get in touch with them at cellular phone number 0905 441 0004.

Participation of all concerned is voluntary.

DR. CARIDAD OLI ABUAN, CESO III
DIRECTOR IV

Reference: Communication from
Dr. Julieta C. Mallari
NAMNAMIN Director